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AllergyEats Partners with MiniMunchers to Make Dining Out Easier for Families
AllergyEats, the Biggest & Fastest Growing Source for Finding Allergy-Friendly Restaurants,
& MiniMunchers, the Ultimate Resource for Children’s Menus,
Help Families Improve their Experiences Dining Out in New York City
BOSTON, MA (September 19, 2011) – Dining out is a pleasure for many families, but can often be
frustrating for families with food allergies or intolerances. Now, AllergyEats (www.allergyeats.com),
the biggest and fastest growing online source for finding allergy-friendly restaurants, has just
partnered with MiniMunchers (www.minimunchers.com), the ultimate resource for children’s menus in
New York City, to make it easier for families to dine out in the Big Apple.
"MiniMunchers is excited to partner with AllergyEats, as families who have allergy sensitivities need
to know more then the standard information when dining out," said Carla Sullivan, founder & Mommy
Muncher for MiniMunchers.com. "MiniMunchers offers a complete list of kids’ menus and AllergyEats
provides valuable allergy awareness information, and together, we eliminate the guesswork (and
anxiety) when dining out."
“AllergyEats provides amazingly valuable information for families and individuals who need to find
allergy-sensitive restaurants. I wish I had thought of it,” Sullivan continued.
“We’re thrilled to partner with MiniMunchers, which does a terrific job of spotlighting kids’ menus at
restaurants throughout New York City. Families can use both the MiniMunchers and AllergyEats
sites to make more informed, thoughtful decisions about where to dine out, reducing their stress and
uncertainty,” said Paul Antico, Founder of AllergyEats.
“As the parent of five children – three of whom have food allergies – I like to research restaurants in
advance, to know how well they accommodate children in general, and food-allergic children in
particular. Now, I have the added resource of MiniMunchers, allowing me to peruse the kids’ menus
at thousands of New York establishments before selecting a restaurant,” Antico continued. “Our
partnership strives to make dining out easier, safer, more comfortable and more enjoyable for
families.”
About MiniMunchers
MiniMunchers is the go-to website for families on the move in New York City, and for those who visit
the Big Apple with children in tow. This free resource allows users to search for and research
Manhattan’s restaurants specifically for their children’s menus. MiniMunchers also offers reviews on
restaurants’ kid friendliness (from a NYC mommy’s perspective), tips for dining out, kid-friendly
restaurant recipes and much more! For more information, please visit www.minimunchers.com.
About AllergyEats
AllergyEats, a free, user-friendly resource, provides valuable peer-based feedback about how well (or
poorly) restaurants accommodate the needs of food allergic customers. Most restaurant review sites
include information about establishments’ food, ambiance or service, but AllergyEats is singularly
focused on food allergies, with peer reviews spotlighting where people with food allergies or
intolerances have more comfortably eaten and where they’ve encountered challenges.

AllergyEats provides well over 600,000 restaurants nationwide, which users can rate. The peer
ratings and feedback allow food allergic and gluten intolerant diners to quickly and easily find
restaurants that will more likely cater to their special dietary requirements – and avoid the ones that
won’t. Users can use both the core AllergyEats website and their new smartphone app for iPhone
and Android phones to easily access information, such as menus (including gluten-free menus),
allergen lists, nutrition information, certifications, web links, directions and more. For more
information, please visit www.AllergyEats.com.
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